
SNOW PLAN  

It is that time of year again when I need to inform parents of what we do in the event of  significant 

snow fall. Please see later in the newsletter for a detailed plan 

There will be a notice on the website, a text sent to parents before 7.30am if we have to close school; 

otherwise school is open  

 

Monday 

Monday Reception Class party 

Day. Non uniform day. Just a re-

minder to have sensible shoes and 

coats/hats etc.  

Special Christmas Dinner day  

 

Tuesday  

Year 1 and 2 Party Day Non uni-

form day . Just a reminder to have 

sensible shoes and coats/hats etc  

Special Christmas Dinner Day  

 

Wednesday  

Year 3 and 4 Party Day Non uni-

form day. Just a reminder to have 

sensible shoes and coats/hats etc  

Thursday  

Year 5 and 6 Party Day Non 

uniform day. Just a reminder to 

have sensible shoes and coats/

hats etc  

Friday  

School Christmas Carol Service 

Starlight Nursery and KS1 

9.30am KS2 10.30 am in 

Church. It would be lovely to 

see family and friends at this 

special end of term service as 

we welcome the Christmas    

EARLY FINISH 2.30pm P lease 

let childminders and people who 

collect know about this earlier time 

M y t h a m    P r i m a r y  S c h o o l   

1 3 t h  D e c e m b e r  2 0 1 9   

Mrs Louisa Halliwell 

New Chair of Governors 

My name is Louisa Halliwell and my daughter, Isabella, is in the Panda class. For the past 16 

years I have worked at Harper Green School in Farnworth – first, as an Learning Support Assis-

tant, then as the work related learning  coordinator and for the past 3 years as Head of  Ca-

reers and Post 16 Progression. I am very proud to be associated with the hardworking staff and 

pupils at Mytham School and look forward to spending more time in school over the course of the coming year. 

The Governing board at Mytham is a relatively ‘young’ one but we are all committed and enthusiastic and have 

combined our respective strengths to create a team that works alongside the senior leaders and staff at Mytham 

to improve the outcomes for all the children in our care. We are all dedicated to developing our existing skills in 

order to fully support staff with monitoring activities. 

More so than ever the Governor Board has a key role to play in an Ofsted inspection and it is vital that governors 

know the school well and are aware of, and able to highlight, Mytham’s many successes. We also need to be 

fully aware of the areas that need to be developed and understand the plan in place to move things forward. 

Working together with staff is a key part of a governance role and I look forward to getting to know you all and 

seeing more of our fantastic school in action over the coming months. 

Louisa Halliwell 

Other Senior Roles on the Governing Board are ;  

Sue Hill : Vice Chair of Governors 

Rachel Devenport  : Chair of Pupil and Staff Wellbeing committee 

Graham Greene : Chair of Resources (Finance and Staffing) 

Samantha Airey : Chair of Quality of Education 

In January the board is also going to be joined by the headteacher of Little Lever High School; Mr Dominic  Mcke-

own. We are really looking forward to strengthening relations between our two schools.  

Governors Strategic Plan and Key priorities for the school in 2019-20 

Please see below ... 

We will have a  Governor drop-in in the spring … why not come along and ask our Governors a few ques-

tions?? 

Headlice 

 

We have had several reported cases of Headlice 

so please be vigilant when checking your child. 

Please see NHS guidance leaflet attached to this 

email.  

Please note that it is our policy if we see live lice 

to ask for children to be taken home, treated 

and then brought back to school. 

This often causes offence and so it is much   

better to be pro-active and clear up headlice as 

soon as live lice or eggs are spotted. If everyone 

keeps on top of this then there is a better 

chance of eradicating them.  



Last few places available on our Relax Kids Course after Christmas …book next week to avoid 

disappointment. Sign up form was sent by email last week with Friday Flyer.  

Jolly Jumper day and Aladdin panto ! 

What a treat we had in school today—Oh yes we did !! 

It has been a lovely day in school, the children loved the panto, looked great in all their bright    

colours and raised  £310.25 for Bolton Hospice too. Thankyou very much for your kind donations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas is definitely in full swing here at Mytham !  

TT Rockstars  

Christmas Rock Wrangle  

 

On Thursday KS1  held our  school @TTRockStars Christmas Rock  

Wrangle, we were delighted to crown Ellie and Matthew our new Ultimate 

Rock Heroes!  

Service Children 

Is your child a child of an armed forces parent, currently or in the past 8 years?  If so and you have never let school know, please contact the 

office.   

Criteria is:   

One of their parents is serving in the regular armed forces 

They have been registered as a ‘service child’ in the school census at any point since 2011 

One of their parents died while serving in the armed forces and the pupil receives a pension under the Armed Forces Compensation Scheme 

(AFCS) or the War Pensions Scheme (WPS) 

https://twitter.com/TTRockStars


Mytham Strategic Plan 
2019-2022 

Mytham Governors are committed to securing or maintaining the following outcomes for the school; 
(Achieved through continual revisiting the school’s Vision, Values and Ethos and via monitoring progress       

towards the Key Priorities in the annual School Improvement Plan). 
Levels of attainment and progress  continue to improve and are ‘in-line with’ or ‘better than’ national data  in all 

subjects from EYFS to Y6. 
The majority of pupils are able to talk about emotional health and well-being and have strategies to 

look after their own. 

Every child is prepared for the next step of their educational journey. 

Each child benefits from teaching and learning which is good or better, as they progress through the school. 
We aim to increase quality of teaching  through a focus on effective staff development, support and training. 

Every pupil is kept safe and their wellbeing is of paramount importance. 
Early Help processes are used swiftly and effectively to get support for children and families when needed. 

Mytham is a vibrant and welcoming school where positive relationships are fostered between all adults and all 
children. 

All members of the school community are listened to and their views and opinions are valued and respected. 

Mytham pupils contribute positively to the community, both locally and globally. 

Each child will have the opportunity to develop their creativity via a rich ‘Arts infused’ curriculum. 
Mytham will achieve the Gold Artsmark standard. 

Emerging issues, such as dips in attendance or behaviour, are dealt with swiftly. 

A curriculum which enables our children to stand up to intolerance in all its forms and treat all those from      
protected characteristic groups with respect. 

To establish a sustainable financial model to ensure that children have access to the best possible staff, facilities  
and learning environment. 

Funding for targeted pupils is used effectively to secure the best possible outcomes for them. 

Key priorities in School Improvement Plan 

2019-2020 
Area of School Evaluation Key Priority Governor Committee 

Responsible for    

priority 
Quality Of Education 

 Intent and Implementation 

Our curriculum ‘Intent Statements’, long and       

medium term curriculum overviews and ‘Curriculum 

Knowledge organisers’ are embedded and used    

effectively by staff to plan learning journeys which 

ensure pupils make good or better progress. Parents 

use these well to support their child’s learning at 

home. 

Quality Of Education 

Quality Of Education 

 Impact 

In all year groups, expected curriculum end points 

are met for the majority of individual pupils in all 

subjects and more children exceed them 

Quality Of Education 

Leadership and  

Management 

subject leaders 

Subject leaders to confidently lead their       

subject. They support staff w ith developing 

pedagogy, provide evidence of quality monitoring 

and evaluation of their subject sharing this          

effectively with Governors, School SIP and Ofsted 

Quality Of Education 

Leadership and            

Management 

Governors 

All governors have a good understanding of 
their roles and responsibilities and carry them out 
effectively. 
All governors have a clear, accurate and up to 
date understanding of the strengths and weaknesses 
of the school 

Chairs Of            
Committees/ 

Full Governing 
Board 

EYFS INTENT/IMPLEMENTATION:  The EYFS          

curriculum is ambitious and enables pupils to revisit, 

apply, consolidate and embed skills in different    

contexts and environments; with a particular fo-

cus this year on Outdoor learning. 

Quality Of Education 

Personal Development Improve staff, parent, governor and pupil under-

standing of the importance of mental health and 

wellbeing and focus on ‘character building education’ 

developing resilience and independence skills from 

nursery to Y6. 

Pupil and Staff   

Wellbeing 

Behaviour and Attitudes Attendance data has increased to 97%, as a result of 

addressing  persistent absenteeism and lateness with 

a minority of families. 

Pupil and Staff   
Wellbeing 





Year Group  Class 

Name  

Class Winner  Value Demonstrated  

Reception Penguins 

Polar Bears  

Asher T 

Grace L  

Responsible  

Ambitious 

Y1/2 Hub Orangutans 

Pandas 

Gorillas 

Seren C  

Emilia J 

Paige P  

Strong in mind 

Thoughtful 

Thoughtful  

Y3/4 Hub African Lions 

Snow Leopards 

Siberian Tigers  

Jessica S  

Matthew L 

Poppy G 

Successful  

Successful  

Thoughtful  

Y5/6 Hub  Dolphins  

Turtles  

Orca Wales 

Ava A 

Ellie D  

Leah K 

Ambitious  

Successful  

Strong in mind  

Head teachers outstanding  

pupil award  

Joshuah A-S—Reception  Polar Bears 

Joshuah played the Keyboard beautifully in the assembly on Monday and will be     

playing again at the Carol service.  

 

Well Done Joshuah!  

Stars of the Week 

ATTENDANCE LAST WEEK 95.2 

Reception Penguins  95.8 

Reception Polar Bears  95.2 

Year One Orangutans  99.4 

Year One/Two Pandas 94.1 

Year Two: Gorillas  90.3 

Year Three: African Lions  87.8 

Year Three/Four: Snow 

Leopards 

94.1 

Year Four: Siberian Tigers 83.3 

Year Five: Dolphins  88.9 

Year Five/Six: Turtles  90 

Year Six: Orca Whales 78.6 

SCHOOL TARGET is 97%  



Our Babies at Little Lever centre had a 

lovely morning with Laura on the Polar 

Express. 

They waddled like penguins, dressed up as 

Reindeers to guide the way to Santa’s 

workshop. They helped the elves make the 

toys , saw the Northern lights and grabbed 

a lift back in time for a lovely bubble bath 

on Christmas Eve. 

There are a few spaces left on this session 

for next term and we’d love you to come 

and join us for some super sensory    

MOOsical fun. 

Grab your space here: 

https://bookwhen.com/moo-music  


